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Talks on AIRSPACE
by

KIERAN TAPSELL

So long as it was understood that this classifi cation
was to be flexible enough to permit some powered
forms of flight over extensive areas, we would have
no objection.

I attended a Napac working group in Canberra on 24
January , 1984 to discuss the basic proposals for a
new system of allocation of air space . The basic
outline of the proposal is similar to that adopted
in Canada and provides for an air space classification
system. These are as follows:

3 . Class C - Airspace within which both IFR and VFR
operations are permitted, but VFR flights do not
require a clearance to enter.
It is suggested that
this be applied to air space outside Class " A" and
"B" where traffic density warrants the application
of a reasonable level of separation between
traffic, including air space above FL 450.
In
areas below FL 200 it is recommended that quadrantal
rules apply to all aircraft.

The overall impression which I got at the meeting
was that there did not appear to be any significant
opposition to allowing hang gliders more extensive
air space than they have at present, in fact most
delegates seemed to accept the view that the 300'
limit presently imposed was quite absurd . I did not
find any great opposition from the AOPA representa tive ,
who incidentally was a different person to the
delegate who attended the meeting which was held.
The biggest problem seemed to be the conflict between
VFR and IFR flights and particularly from the
Regional Airlines Assoc . This conflict was not only
with us, but with a significant amount of powered
flight. The problem appears to be the IFR people
want to have a li cence to fly in visual meteorological
conditions without having to look out of the windO\~ .
The powered people and ourselves regarded this as
not acceptable and I think ultimately a compromise
will be reached. The IFR users seem to indicate
that so long as they were given some form of
notification they would have no objection to
extensions of air space for VFR fl),ing, includil.,)
g liding and hang gliding.

4. Class D - Air space within which IFR and VFR flights
are not subject to control.
It was suggested that
this be applied where traffic density is such that
only traffic information be provided. However, the
long term objective shou l d be to up- grade this
air space to Class "c " as and when resources permit.

The form of notification would appear to me to be
the critical problem and both the Gliding Federation
and ourselves are quite adamant that we do not want
radio control, because ultimately that will mean
that the cost of such services will inevitably be
passed on to us.

The working group which I attended discussed Class
COl and " D" and concern was expressed not only by
myself, but by other members of the industry such as
the Royal Aero Club , AOPA and Sports Aircraft Assoc.
that far from decontrolling air space these categorisations actually provide for even more controls.
Further , although a special provision was made for
restricted zon~s to cover parachuting , the
classification wh i ch involves compu lsory quadrantal
flying is totally unsuitable for any non-powered
form of flight . We were assured by the Department
representative that this classification is only a
basis for discussion and he said he appreciated that
there may have to be special rules to allowing
gliding , hang gliding and hot air ballooning. The
purpose of the meeting was to provide a recommendation
to the next formal meeting of Napac as to the adoption
of this classification . The Gliding Federation of
HGFA and a number of the power groups were most
adamant that Class "0" c l assification wou l d still have
to remain and that some c l arification would have to
be given as to the present statu s of the area under
5000 ' .

It seems to me that quite apart from specific
exemption areas already existing, it may mean that
when hang glider pilots wish to go XC flying, th ey
may simply have to telephone surrounding airports
or airports in whose direction they are likely to
travel so that the appropriate notifications can be
given to control towers. These would then be abl e
to warn IFR aircraft of hang gliding operations
being carried out.

1. Class A - Controlled air space within IFR and
controlled VFR operations are permitted.
It is
proposed that this air space be between FL 200
and FL 450.
2. Class B - Controlled air space within which both
IFR and VFR operations are permitted but VFR
flights require a clearance to enter. This is
the area between 10,000' and FL 200 encompassing
appropriate route structures around major airports.

Some support for this form of procedure appear to be
given by the air traffic controllers who complained
that already the air waves are being choked. Th e
meeting did not get down to the fine print of this
method of notification , but it does appear to me that
some form of notification will be required and th e real
issue is going to be what form that should take.
Th is
is a problem which both the Gliding Federation and
ourselves have in common , but essentially I can
see a situation where hang gliding will be put on
the same par as gliding, when it comes to the use
of air space. Certainly i t is my view that that is
what we should be aiming for .
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This year's National Championships commenced 2
days after the close of the Buffalo Classic at the
Mt Cole group of sites in Western Victoria. Meet
Director (or "Meathead" in the vernacular) was
Peter Lissenberg who did a fine job in setting
demanding tasks for, and catering to the demands of
some of the country's top competition pilots. Six
good rounds in a row were held using the Mt Buangor
take-off in a spell of consistant weather, such as
, is rarely seen in Victoria.

by JOHN MURBY
results and comments from

PETER LISSENBURG

/

Most rounds were XC race-to-a-goal type tasks, which
must surely be the way to go, given the retrieve
problems of the open-distance task with today's
gliders and pilots. with races of 100kms and more ,
pick-ups were still quite involved, but at least
there were no next-morning retrieves as per Buffalo.

Day 3 took us once again up the steep and windinq
track to Buangor where a lS-20mph south westerly
was fairly making the trees dance. The task wa s
well chosen being a directly downwind run of 100.Skms
to the town of Bridgewater. Since my "old dacron
Missile 180" and I were the first home, I will relate
the short version of the race.

7/1/84 - Day 1 started out well with some heavy
controversy over late entries to the compo Some
state teams were unfilled and people attending as
free flyers from other states, felt that they should
be able to occupy the 'vacant' positions in the compo
Peter didn't agree, holding that competent pilots
from those states had not come be c ause they had not
believed they would be involved.
In the face of
some acrimony, his will prevailed.

At launch '1(:: lift was plentiful and almost
i mmeo',"' e '
t hree members of my heat were above in
a O( ,~, -'"
up , directly over the ramp. At this
Stdg<o t !'>'o' prime question of the day impinged upon
us - "straight over the plateau or around and off
the end?" The other two apparently chose the latter,
but with 3000 ' above the TV towers in the centre
of the plateau and good lift, I continued on. About
10 minutes later at ridge height and Skms downwind,
I was starting to question my wisdom, but there was
in fact little turbulence from the mountains (only
sink) . About 500' above the deck in a little leeward
bowl my prayers were answered in the form of a wea!; and
bouncy bubble which over a long time (and distance) ,
took me back to 6000' ASL near Avoca. From here on
I made sure to practice the lesson of the previous
rounds, ie. get high and stay high, and with the
flatlands working well, the remaining 70kms were
good, giving time to enjoy the scenery and the
exciting chat on the CB, which to a large degree
consisted of the reunification of Christa and Tony.

Having sorted these and other matters of policy,
we got down to business with Dennis's prognostications
on the weather. He told us a soon to be familiar
story of southerlies with an early inversion, which
....ould be followed by thermals to 2-3000' above
take-off and little, if any, cumulus. With that,
our illustrious leader bade us be off to Mt Buangor.
Very weak thermal activity and an even weaker
southerly greeted us as we waited on the ramp for
an executive decision. After much deliberation
about the advisability of adjourning to Ben Nevis
(which boasts a lot more rock ~an the tree-shrouded
southerly aspect of Big Banger), the task was named
as a race to Navarre airstrip, 47kms to the north.

With the goal in sight and perhaps only a glide
away, my attention was drawn by the conversation of
Alan Daniels and Danny Scott which indicated that
they were also nearly home.
I had been alone
throughout the flight (which suits me fine - geese
fly in gaggles), but maybe they'd caught up and
were above me in the thermal!

Thermals on the 1,900' ridge 'proved equal to the
task and before long the early heats were beating
a soon to be all too familiar path along the edge
of the Mt Cole plateau, across Ben Nevis and out to
Eversley. At this stage, the crunch came for many,
i t proved necessary to perservere at this point and
gain good height for the ride along the parallel
ridges, past Landsborough to the goal, as a large
number of frustrated upturned pilot-type faces (mine
included), could testify.

It turned out that they were a thermal behind me,
but it was into race mode again. Gliding home, I
was wondering if I could make the last 10kms when
a friendly willy-willy appeared in the ploughed field
2000' below. Chasing it I was rewarded with variotopping up and a couple of turns saw me with an
easy glide to the goal and my next thermal, which
I had to leave - the officials had no radio and I
couldn't obtain an acknowledgement of success. In
all six pilots made the task, D Scott, A Daniel,
R Duncan(?), J Pendry, R Bailey and J Murby.
Pendry and Duncan in the same heat crossed the
line a second apart after 100kms of flying; 'wow'!
as Myles the goal official would (and did on many
occasions) say.

8/1/84 - Day 2, with a very similar forecast to
yesterday, was called a race to Navarre, photograph
the cross-roads and back head/cross-wind to Avoca a total length of about 80kms. This day indeed was
very similar to the previous with blue thermals above.
Once again most flyers who got up well at Eversley
had a good run down the ridges to Navarre.
Unfortunately for the finish line officials, things
went awry at this point, with a stiff southerly
preventing anyone travelling more than S-lOkms back
towards Avoca.
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Still NOl
Still setting the pace

PROBE 2

I

\

1STin NSW:
1983 NSW State Titles 1st Kel Smith- Probe 2

1STJnO LD :
Eungella ('83QLD Titles)
1st Graeme Etherton - Probe 2

,

Day 4 - The task today was ' to fly from Buangor to
Charlton - 120kms north without stopping at all on
the way.
This was the only day on which much cloud
was evident, and the rewards for those that managed
to remain up after leaving the mount ('get high and
stay high' again) were great, with cloud streets
forming fairly late and leading much of the way to
goal. Much gnashing of teeth could be heard in
the paddocks 10kms behind take-off, as late-laun chin g
free-flyers in Mega's etc. breezed overhead at 6
grand on their way to first XC'x of 40-50kms.

Photo: Ian O'Neill launchin ~ off Mt.
in his Probe 2.

Buangor

RESULTS

Day 5 - No prizes for guessing the launch venue this
day, which was billed as a triangle course of about
100kms; north to Landsborough (the normal milk-run),
then west to Great western (no stopping at the
wineries) and south east to the Buanqor Pub, via
take-off. Unfortunately a strengthe~ing wind again
ruined the upwind task and no-one made it. This
could have been due in some part to the late hour
of take-off and resulting lack of powerful thermals
for the upwind beat.
Day 6 - Our last flying day.
Many pilots found
things very unpleasant. A spur to left of take-off
rotored much of the ridge, and thermals were less
workable than previously. As a result, a large
number of pilots were trapped on the ridge competing
in rough air for the ridge lift and occasional
weak thermals.
The unpleasant conditions lead to
some people taking their chances dropping off the
end of the ridge. Those that worked lift over the
back needed to stay with it and reach the flats
where apparently the lift was just dandy . I can
personally testify that the ridges around Ben
Nevis were not working so well.
The task for those who reached the flatlands was
to head for Murtoa and thence open distance. A
number achieved this, with the longest flights
having course distances around the 100 mile mark.
The following day turned up easterly and it was
with heavy hearts that we heard that we'd be using
a different site today - the mighty granite face
of Langhi Ghiran. Overloading the 4WD's, we made
the top and sat around in the sun (heat), whilst
the wind-heros soared, the cumuli developed and wheels
of decision ground on. Too late, the task was
called to Coleraine, over the Grampions and far
away, as the wind picked up and the gliders flipped.
John Blain was the first man in the first heat and
caused no little consternation, least of all to
himself no doubt, as he exhibited some unplanned
aerobatic-type manoeuvres in getting away.
Blaino soared around above us for about 2 hours in ridge
lift before we all slunk off back to the pub.
During
this time, well-known media personality Drew 110rphett
(whose ABC crews caught all the inaction) was heard
to comment that hang gliding seemed to involve a
large amount of sitting around. True as this may
be, its a pity he hadn't been flying the previous
six days.
Having been thwarted for six days, the north wind
came on with a vengence and all that remained was
the presentations. The winners, as ever, were
those pilots who were able to do well consistently
in each round, but many of us enjoyed ourselves
immensely, simply through finding out how well you can
perform when there is something to try for, and how
much you can learn when you do try. That's why
competitions are such good value.
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PLACING
NA\IIE
FRO'vl
1
John Pendry
Mdgic 3
U.K.
2
J)anny Scott
Probe 2
N.S.W.
Steve C;ilmour
Moyes GT:-:i 190
[\i.'S .\\-.
3
4
David Rusbridge
'vlagic '3
U.K .
5
,\;.'3.W .
R.ussel Duncan
Vloyes GT"i 170
.;
,~jrk Duncan
\t1oyes C;TS 190
N.S.I\'.
7
~~oy Brierly
v. oye ~ GT~
N.A..
Steve E\ lenkinsop
8
Vlag: c '3
5.A.
,~j,_-: k :Vlartin
9
\l\oy.~s GTS 190
!\l .S.W.
i:3ob Bailey
~,1agic '3
10
U. K.
11
Ray Chatfield
·w.A.
Probe
12
Don Kottman
\l\eteor 170
VIC.
13
Tony Hu[;hes
Typhooll
U.K .
14
Ian Jar ,nan
\~oyes GT 170
N.S .W.
15
Kel S,nith
Probe 2
N. S. I¥
16
Bruce Daniel
Probe 2
"i.S.W
17
Harry Su.nmons
Swift
VIC.
Moy(!s GT 170
18
To'1), Masters
N.S.W.
19
S·'> ve \~oyes
.\I\oyes GTS 190
N .S.\~
~ : ..J ~! r t Davies
\l\oyes Missile
VIC .
21
Steve Powter
Probe 2
N.5 .W
22
Probe I
Ste ve Gale
U.K.
,\lagic 2
23
Dennis Cummings
N.S. '~.
24
Derlnot l11ea,1ey
Moyes C;T 170
5.A.
25
Bernie Beer
\l\oyes GT
26
Oavid Gordon
Probe 2
\l.S. W.
27
Stefan Eyle rt
Moyes C;T
GeRMANY.
28
John Vlurby
VIC.
·\lioyes 'vI issi Ie
29
Probe 2
:'oJ.S.W.
·\IIar:': Barnfield
30
\~i :':e l)eLly
Probe 2
N.S.W.
31
P aul Murdoch
Probe 2
N.S.IV.
32
N. Cohen/ G. \"'illan \~oyes GT /'v1issile N.S.W.
33
Shane l)uncan
:Vloyes GT 170
N.S.W.
34
Alan Daniel
Probe 2
N.S.W.
35
Norm Hearn
'vIeteor 170
VIC.
Ian ,: )'Neill
36
Probe 2
VIC.
37
,\IIoyes GT 170
Wes Hill
VIC
38
Clare Jarvis
Magic 3
U.K.
39
Russel Brierly
Moyes C;T 170
W.A.
40
Gerhard Spicier
Moyes GTS 1;)0
GERMANY.
40
P au I Mollison
'vIoyes GT 190
N.S.W.
41
Dave Delay
Probe 2
N.S. 'N.
42
Phil Noel
'vloyes GT 170
N.S.W.
43
Nigel Felton
Swift
N.S.W.
;::'Ien C raern el'
Mo),(!s GT
44
QLD.
Nev Besant
45
Mega 3
A. C.T .
46
Craig \Vortf)
N.S.\\-.
47
Davd Allen
[AS.
\t1oyes GT 170
Max Stonham
Swift
48
A.C.T.
49
John Blain
::2LD.

FOUND AT NATIONAL COMPo
One blue, lined plastic jacket.
One blue wind cheater.
Contact H.G.F.A.

Winner, overall, and
AUSTRALIAN - INTERNATIONAL CUP.
John Pendry.

In retrospect I feel that the comp went well.
Whether it truly did or not is up to others to
say. There was much that could be made better,
for example, the qualification for entry should
be discussed and modified as necessary, possibly
to allow more competitors. Also there was muc h
comment on what a scoring system should do.
Should it, for instance, create a large or small
POints spread? Should placings be ·able to change
greatly or not?
What ever discussion takes place, I hope it is
brought to the fore quickly so as to aid the
next Nationals comp: director.

Winner,
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL HANG GLIDING
CHAMPION
Danny Scott.
Sec ond Place,
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL HANG GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Steve Gilmour.
Third Place,
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL HANG GLIDING
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Russel Duncan
Forth Place,
AUSTRALIA - INTERNATIONAL CUP.
David Rusbridge
State Trophy,
The WAYNE BLACKMORE MEMORIAL
TROPHY.
South Austr alia
Also awards were given to;
"HE WHO CAME LAST, BUT ENJOYED
GETTING THERE."
John Blain.
A great sport who never gave up.
And a bottle of Champagne, donated by the
Violet Town Hotel was awarded to;
THE BEST WIND DUMMY.
Bob Barnes.
Who dutifully took off when ever requested.

Finally many thanks are due;
To Brian and Lorie the owners of the Buangor
Hotel.
To the Officials - Chris Audet
Lee Scott
Mark Berry
John Sheran
and Myles.
For their help and friendship.
To the owners of the landing areas.
To the drivers and pick -up crews.
Who's job was often difficult.
To the VHGA.
for the use of the site.
To Ian O'Neill and Dennis Cummings.
For their help and advice.
To the Competitors.
For their co-operation and great
flying.
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YOU'LL FIND US IN
WESTERN HIMALAYAS.
Himachal Pradesh .. .. .... Abode of the Snows.
Invigoratingly fresh mountain air . Crystal clear
streams.
Nature, unspoiled by man and technology.
Himachal Pradesh is all this and more.

the First

Amidst all this splendour, Palampur, nesting in
the picturesque Kangra Valley.
Tantalising ly
close to those divine thermals .

Grand
Himalayan

YOU COULD BE AMONG THE FIRST
FEW TO FLY THE GREAT HIMALAYAS.

World

This is the very first Meet to be organised in
the Himalayas. Soar aloft in the le gendary
mountains, with the majestic 'Dhauladhar peaks at
18,000 ' and over as a back drop. '
This is an
opportunity you cannot miss.

Hang Gliding
Rally

THERE IS U S· $ 10000 TO BE WON
(AND MOREl)
Adventure ...... Himalayadventure. The first
Hima lay a World Hang Gliding Rally.
16 days ,
May 26 n J une 10, 1984. The Rally Director:
Keith Nichols of the USHGA . Meet Co-ordinators:
John Bowman , UK and Deepak Mahajan . And $USIO,OOO
in prize money. Another $5000 payable in Indian
Rupees offered by the sponsors. Not to mention
the excitement, the adventure , the thrill .

May 26 - June 10, 1984, Palampur,
Kangra Valley, Himachal Pradesh,
India.

.JIII,JRI-,ItI.:.,.JIII
Official Carrier

A possible Added Attraction?
A Pre-Rally Ultralight demonstration flight:
Bombay - Delhi. Delhi - Rally site.

A WORD ABOUT US
May 1980, sporting enthusiasts get together in
Palampur, Himachal Pradesh, in India. Spurred on
by hang gliding ' s visual excitement , its defiance
of the elements, call to courage and skill, they
decide to form a Hang Gliding Association . .. . .. Th e
Western Himalayan Hang Gliding Association .
Single Objective - To popularise the sport in Indi a .
Congratulating the Association , Keith Nichols , Meet
Director, USHGA , wrote: " Flying in the Himalayas has
been a fantasy of most of the International
Competitors I have .met and it comes up in
conversation quite often.
I look forward to being
able to fly this dream site" .

YOU 'LL GET A TASTE OF THAT
SPECIAL HIMACHAL
HOSPIT ALITY.

John Bowman, a hang gliding consultant from UK ,
spending six weeks surveying alternative sites in
Himachal Pradesh at t h e invitation of the
Association says , " . .. this is the first time that a
deve l oping region has conceived such a well
co- ordinated approach or taken such an enlightened
i niti ative . . . " Active support from the f/imachal
,
P r ade sh Govt, and a personal in t erest by t h e Minister
of Tour ism , who i s a l so t h e Pres i dent of the Assoc ,
has he l ped get the Association off to a f l ying start.

Opulence and luxury aren ' t promised . Clean ,
comfortable rooms , wholesome and hygenically
prepared food. From the moment you land at Delhi
Airport to your departure from Delh i . . . ... you are
under our care . Personal luxury transportation
by coach . Equipmen t carriage in specially
fitted trucks to p r event g l ide r damage . Speci a l ly
outf i tted jeeps fo r transporta t ion t o 'ral ly s i te .
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THE MAN FROM BUCKLAND RIVER

WHAT'S
YOU?

IT GOING

TO COST

There was movement at the campsite, for the word had
passed around
That the thermals in the gorge were rising fast.
Cars were loaded quickly, and the slower pilots found
A driver who would take them up, at last.

US$800.00 and the air fare.
Includes entry fee,
transportation, meals, room, from arrival at
Delhi through the period of the competition and
back to departure from Delhi Airport. Does not
include:

They left camp at 9.30, and drove on up until,
All the pilots were assembled by the face.
"50 gliders must be ready" said the anxious Wesley
Hill,
As he started prperations for the race.

Items of expenditure of personal nature
Alcoholic and other beverages
phone calls
Laundry, etc.
A $USIOO.OO payable in Indian rupees for offering
half a wing for the Association's sponsors.
Advertising message

Nostradennis told the briefing , "There'll be cloudbase
at ten grand,
An inversion in the morning, - which should clear .
There ' ll be lift along the ridges , so there's no
excuse to land ,
Until you reach the finish line, back here" .

SOME USEFUL INFORMATION .....

Radios were tested, and from one came not a sound,
And its owner shook it hard , and looked aghast .
For without radio contact , he'd lose time on t0e
round ,
And the task depended on them going fast.

WEATHER
Day temperatures in Delhi May/June is around 40 0 C .
In Palampur , the weather is pleasant. Light cotton
and synthetics are recommended with l ight woollens
for evening wear .

A wind dummy was selected , but he nervously stood
back ,

RECREATION

When he realised the tailwind wouldn ' t stop .
The other pilots grumbled , and inferred he had a lack

Folk dances of Himachal Pradesh. Campfire
entertainment, local sightseeing for non flying
partners . Pre and post rally sight seeing tours
and hang gliding safaris are offered by the offical
travel agents .

of courage , for they knew he wouldn ' t drop .
So they pleaded and they pushed him, till finally
he flew
Into a lee- side rotor, and sunk fast.
From the Burrs they heard his curses, every dirty
word he knew ,
While the others waited till the sink has passed.

PASSPORT/VISA
Participants must ensure that they have all the
necessary travel documents including a valid
passport and visa. For details contact the
Indian Embassy/Indian Mission in your country.

DAVID JULIAN

MAGIC!

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
A valid international certificate of vaccination
for yellow fever is required for those who are
travelling or passing through Africa.

illlJD~~mD®
AIRWAVE MAGICS WIN 4 OUT
Bob Bailey 2nd

OF 6 DAYS
John Pendry 6th

ill@DD 1?J@\rD~

For further infonuat ion cont act:
Wesley Hill
15 He a ther Avenue
Ashwood, 3 147

AUSTRALIAN INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE
1st John Pendry 166 Magic
4th Dave Rusbridge 166 Magic
8th Steve Blenkinsop 166 Magic
lOth Bob Bailey 177 Magic
For new MAGICS or details on thes~
used gliders contact Steve Blenk
086 622159(h)
086 622171(wk)
*1~6 Mylar-John Pendry's "Peanut"
gIlder-many options-$1500
*
*166 Standard Cloth - Claire Jarvis
red,white and blue - $1400ono
*
*166 Standard cloth-Dave rs glider
many options - blue and white $1500
*166 Mylar - Steve Blenkinsop ' s
all white+options - $1600 .

Organised by the We stern Himalayan Hang Gliding
, Association in cooperation with the Govt . of Hima c hal
Pradesh

*
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ANGLESEA
Being only one of those inferior little novice
pilots who manages to get in everyone ' s way,
¥lhether in the air or on the ground, you would
probably expect another one of those depressing
bOlwing out after half an hour in the air stories,
but,

EXPERIENCE
7-8/1/'84
The weekend turned out to be one of the bost flying
weekends of my life.
I flew a total of 8 hours ,0
minutes in two days.
I was looked after well by
Bruce, he told me the best ways to fly the site anc'
pointed out to me possible dangers.
Some times he
gave me advice in the air if he got closa enouyh to
me to yc'1l out.
I managed to get my 360' s to about
30 0
bank in the smooth coastal air and gained a
heap of valuable experience, and only mucked up one
landing where I ended up amongst 6' bushes.
In all
a great weekend!

no!!

We arrived at Angelsea at llam (that is Bruce
Atkinson, Graham Barnston, and I). Gary Hickson
and his wife joined us half an hour later. We
checked out take-off for wind direction, speed,
etc .... everything seemed perfect with a 10knot
breeze blowing up the face . There was already a
funny looking glider with no rudders and delta
shaped instead of the beautiful looking, high
performing rigid wing you would expect to see
everyone flying , grovelling around take-off.
So
we ran back and got the gliders and set up.
Althouc1h
it only takes 25 minutes to set up an EFS-G, for
interests sake I took off at about Ipm after a few
major distractions and the rest of the time standi'lq
on the edge of take-off, stalling for time, just to
see if Graham, another experienced novice ;wuld qo
first, for this was my first time at the coast (being
an inland flyer) with all of my I>, year flying career
being spent at Hollowback (despite what ~he boys say,
its a great spot), Buningyong, and Gordon.
Gettinq
back to the story; it was me who finally shoved 0ff .
After a good take-off, I climbed to about 200' above
(I have to guess the height because I haven't got
any form of instrumentation.
Too expensive! But I
admi t that I am a student).
Graham, Bruce, and Gary
followed me within the next half hour.

JON HOLLOWAY

:.t this stage the EF5's ruled the sky.
Bruce in his
EF6, Gary in his EF6 and Graham and me in our EFS's.
He were soon joined by another 10 or so gliders.
It
was a good experience for me to fly with all these
gliders in the air at one time.
It taught me to be
aware at all times of where other gliders are, and
the rules of the air were in force.
Bruce and Gary
in the 6's were well above everyone else except a
Probe 1 which was keeping up some of the time.
The day was extremely enjoyable with a SE wind
prevailing . After landing and taking-off three more
times, I was still flying around 8.30pm.
Gary was
the last to come down, that EF6 of his just wanted
to do one thing, go up!!
I clocked up 5 hours 15
minutes for the Saturday. Bruce did about the same
and Gary 2 hours less. He landed to assist a pilot
who had landed in dense scrub near the cliffs.
Graham had landed after only 1 hour, but he had the
flu and couldn't stay up any longer.

pr o perl y ... ,

We camped at the top landing area that niqht.
We
woke up next morning to find the wind a bit off, so
we tossed up whether to go up Spion or to stay at
Angelsea. Ive did the latter and it \vas a good
decision. Bruce and I flew another 3 hours, Gary
4 hours.
Better height gains were possible as the
wind came on during the day.
A Westpac helicopter
flew around the area a lot of the time and at one
stage was getting rather close to Gary (fortunately;
it didn't get too close or Gary could have had the
fastest landing of his life).
No gliders were
around that day.
A lot of pilots probably went to
see the
shots at the OZ Nationals.
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Australian

x-c

League -Report

AUSTRALIAN XC LEAGUE RESULTS AS OF 1.2.84
PlIm

COUNTRY/STATE

Alan Daniel
Ian Jarman
Denis Currunings
Paul Mollison
Dermot Meaney
Bernie Beer
Steve B1enkinsop
Dave Gordon
David Rusbridge
Gary Fimeri
Bill Poole
Michael Delay
Craig worth
Chris McDonald
Val Wallington
Dennis Gi lbert
Bob Barnes
Steve Moyes
Rick Duncan
Ross Wilkinson
Dave Delay
Greg Moloney
Lindsay Hall
Daniel Scott
Nigel Felton
Guy Hubbard
Kevin Walker
Robert Bailey
Gary Hazel
Rick Martin
Scott Tucker
Mark Barnfie ld
Phil Noel
Nev Besant
Marie Tucker
George Kambas
Doug Fraser
George Smith
Peter Lissenburg
Gavin Hill
John Ritchie
Note -

NSW
N'sw
NSW
NSW
SA
NSW
SA
NSW
GB
SA
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
NSW
SA
NSW
WA
WA
NSW
NSW
NSW
WA
GB
NSW
NSW
QLD
NSW
NSW
ACT
QLD
SA
ACT
NSW
VIC
VIC
NSW

FLIGHTS (Kms)

GLIDER

AVERAGE (Kms)

Probe II
GT 170
Magic II
GT 190
GT 170
GT 170
Magic III
Probe
Magic III
Swift
GT 190
Probe
GT 190
Probe
Probe
GT 170
GT 190
GT 190
GT 190
GT 170
Probe
Swift
Missile
Probe II
Swift
Probe

105.4
74.5,150,154,100.5,48
104.4
75.4 , 52,121,157 . 5 ,116
127 (T) , 84.9 (T) ,159,42,97
102
70 . 9 ,134. 3 (T) ,99.4 (T) ,104 . 5 , 89
99 . 6
94.1
121,61,50.3,157.2,81
121,140,60.5,63(T) , 85
93 . 9
104,95,88.8,82,90.8
92 . 1
85.5 ,1 25 , 47 , 70 ,11 5
88 . 5
87.3
90,97.9,73,79,96.5
78 . 9
78.9 , 38 .4,120.3 , 41,116.1
25 . 5,91 (T) ,86.2 (T) ,25 (T) ,79 (T)
61.3
40 , 84,50 , 40,92
61. 2
45 , 34.2,80,94.5,40 . 6
58.9
56.5
30 , 49,122.4,39,42
33.4
18 , 28,61,27,33
33.0
18,27,58,27,35.2
19.6
16,18,29 . 5,16 . 4,18
177, 188
68.5,139,100 . 3
49,47,120
49,42,67,46
93,107
At Mt Buangor Nationals, Alan Daniel 100.5kms,
75,103
Ian Jarman 104.4kms; Gary Fimeri 116.1kms; Rick
157
Duncan 100. 3kms; Bob Bailey 100.5kms; all
67.5, 3-.5,38.5
305.,28.4,27,45.5 achieved on 10/11 January.

Magic III
Missile
GT 190
Missile
Probe
GT 170
Mega III
Meteor 150
Meteor 170
Swift 170
GT 170
Missile 180
GT 170
Meteor 190

105
100.5
53,32.5
72.5
15,13.5,20.4,19
48,20.5
23,38
14.2,14, 3 2
28,15,17. 2
38.4,17.4
19,14.5,15
33
23
16
15

(T) - tow launch.

There are eighteen additional entrants
yet to record flights.

We cannot overlook Dermot Meaney's 157.2kms from
Mt Horrocks on 1 January while warming up for the
Nationals, nor Ross Wilkinson's 120kms from Mt
Horrocks on 5 January . Ross is one of our most
recent entries; no doubt another future name from
SA.
Some pilots recorded five of more significant flight s
in the competition period. Special mention must
go to - Dave Gordon who entered five 'big' ones in
the space of two weeks; Bernie Beer who achieved
a similar feat, transferred to NSW and now is
flying for "Team C1oudbase"; Steve B1enkinsop who
never lets the clerical workload go idle, by
constantly improving his flights; David Rusbridge a
new international 'big gun ' from GB and an average of
87.3kms over two weeks; Gary Fimeri the SA boy who
should have qualified for the Nationals, 78.9km
average for two weeks flying; not forgetting Mike
and Dave Delay who had a feast of flying and drivin q
at the comps and Val Wallington our No.1 Girl and
top 20 class XC flyer.
Don't Forget the Sponsors and Prizes

LEAGUE NOTES

First Place - $250 - Moyes or Sky trek, plus Moyes
Deluxe Harness.

Many significant flights have been recorded at the
Mt Buffalo Classic and the Mt Buangor Nationals.
Most notable were:
Steve Moyes, 177,188kms ,
Alan Daniel 150,154kms; Ian Jarman 121,157 . 5kms;
De nis Currunings 159kms; Paul Mollison 104.5kms;
Bernie Beer 121, 140kms; Dave Gordon 85.5,125kms;
Gary Fim~ri 120.3kms; Rick Duncan 139kms, Greg
Moloney 107kms; Danny Scott 157kms; all achieved
on the 28/29 December at Mt Buffalo.

Encourage Award C1oudbase .
Longest NSW flight - Pacific Palms Trophy.
200 miles -

$500 Moyes or Sky trek.

Best NSW Pilot -

$100 equipment from Airbourne.

Best Club Team (3) - Newcastle Cup - Trophies for
Overall Winner, State Winners and Most Improved
(since last year).
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ALSO , please don ' t forget your annual club fee is
due - for this year we 'll be leaving it at $10 . Host
of you will know that the RAAF requires that anyone
flying the Nobby MUST BE a member of the Nobby Club .
We are using Amberley airspace, so it is your
responsibility to be a member, to enab le us to
continue using the Nobby. Anyone intending to fly
the Nobby is required to phone Amberley to r equest
a height clearance and XC distance over the back the No . is 07-280 2222 .

NOBBY NOTES

Well, thats all for now folks - see you around the
ridges!

Finally I have put pen to paper - some of you may
have wondered if there really was a new President in
the Nobby Club, but its true!
I ' ve kept a low
profile while fi n ding my feet, and those o f you who
have held s imi l ar positions will know how intimidating it is to have a sea of faces awaiting some
profound statement at each meeting. But I think
I'll survive!

MARIE TUCKER
President

First I must thank all who attended the Christmas
Party at the Colmslie Hotel on December 9.
It was
very encouraging to have so many people , 53 all told ,
including our visitors , Glen Kraemer and Steve Gale .
Unfortunately a few things were not up to standard
such a s the hotel having made two price increases
and closing down the disco since we had booked.
We discovered this too late (the day before?), to
change venues.
I mus t thank Col Hooker for makinq
such a valiant effort with the trophy presentation
amid the thunder of the 'piped background music'
(joke !). Still we have learnt a lot and will be
bet~er prepared for next year, so don ' t forget, your
suggestions will be appreciated. Thank you , everyone
for supporting the Club during 1983.

Queensland News

I don't feel I have seen many of the club flyers
since going to Eungella in October . I know our
pilots have been to a lot of different sites over
the past few months; with Stringbark becoming very
popular in this quest for a 1st 100 mile flight in
QLD. Unfortunately the weather has not been cooperative, but keep at it team!

THE RAINBOH BEACH DERBY

Before Christmas, gifts were taken to the various
land owners around the Nobby to ·s how our appreciation
of being allowed to fly over their homes and trample
through their paddocks. Some of us also paid a visit
t o the RAAF base in an effort . to show we are friendly
humans, rather than a pack of crazies.
We met some
nice people and were shown around the tower - quite
interesting.

Well here it is New Years Day and the first Rainbow
Derby is over , and believe it or not, it is still
raining. A few hardy souls are still up in Carlo
Blow waiting for it to stop.
We estimated approx. 50- 60 pilots came to Rainbow
Beach on Boxing Day to fly socially or to participate
in the Rainbow Derby.
29 eventually competed , and
how we wound up getting three speed runs and one
spot landing event c ompleted, I am still wondering.
Over the four days, we had only one day that didn't
rain.

NOW it is that time of the year to think about the
Annual Club elections to be held at the February
meeting.
So come along and vote your favourite
enemy into a position you know he/she will hate!
Seriously folks, do come along to this me eting- it
is quite important. We also invite the newer members
who would like to help run the club - i t doesn't
matter if you have just started learning, you may
have good ideas for some social events .

My congratulations to the pilots who participated,
as we had to shuffle from Rainbow Beach to Double
Island Point to hold the last day's events .
Th ere are a lot of people to thank for assisting in
the promoting of this event and firstly, we are
gr ateful to the Coo loola Coast Trouist and Visitors
Bureau for their donation of $100 . Mr Bill Wilson
of Rainbow Beach donated $100 and allowed v isiting
pilots to use the camping facilities at Carlo Point
free of charge . Bill has also said $100 would be
available again next year, and we are most grateful
for his support.

We will need a new competition director, which should
be a challenge to some of the hot pilots out there
and Scott is willing to help and advise from the
I
background. But be warned - the number one requir e ment is a tough hide to handl e abus e from frustrated
pilots! What, you say you' ve never abused your
comp director?
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Now to the Comp o Day 1 saw 2 speed runs f Eom the
Carlo Blow to halfway to Double Island Point and
back past the Blow t o round the wind sock on top of
the Surf Club and finish back at the Blow . Stan
Roy at the end of the day was leading with Hank
van Raalte hot on his heels.

Mr Jim Ott of Surf and Sand Safaris donated a trip
for 2 to Freshwater on his tours. When the weather
turned on us and we needed a vehicle to transport
pilots to Double Island Point , he gave us the use
of his 15 seater tour vehicle . Without this vehicle
we would have been in quite a spot, and we thank
Jim for this .

The Spot Landing at t he end of the day drew a good
crowd around the roped off area beside the s ur fing
area.
\ve saw some unusual landing techniques and
at the end, had Kev Magin , Dave Evans and Paul
Carter equal.

To the Management and Staff of the Rainbow Beach
Sports and Recreational club for providing
facilities during the week , and our presentation
dinner on the Friday night we say thank you .
I'M
sure every one of the 59 people who attended , enjoyed
themselves.

The second and third day of the Comp saw Rai nb ow
put on some of it ' s not so nice weather , promptin g
~ome pilots who had wet tents, clothes and b unks to
leave. We were sorry to see this, because on t h e
fourth day, we headed for Double Island Poin t.,

Laurie and Eunice Hansen of Rainbow Beach donated
trophies, and it was Eunice that prepared that great
food at the presentation.

With winds of 15- 20 kn~ts at Rainbow Beach, we were
pleased to arrive at Double Island Point and see w,i nd s:
that were so light that it was almost unflyable .
Midday saw the wind turn a little to the east a n d
after one light shower , we got our third speed
in. After take-off and gaining height , the Pil~ t s
jumped two gaps and headed a small distance towards
the wreck of the Cherry Venture, and returned to •
pass the take- off point .

Val and Ted Albion of Snappy Snacks ~upplied our
trophies at a very much reduced price, and the case
of mud crabs Ethel took home to Townsville was a big
hit.

run

To the workers over the days, I say thank you.
Karen
our speed run penciler , Tony Hanlon and Ted and
Heather McAllen our pilon markers, and Stan Roy who
helped with organising .

Hank van Raalte thought he had this one in the bag
until Gavin Howland knocked almost 1 minute off hi s
time .

I seem to be doing a lot of rambling , however , I
feel that the success of the Rainbow Derby was due
to all these peoples support.

Dick Lys got confused and was back in 4 minutes ,
however , he was sent on his way again, and st i l l
produced a good time .

STILL THE BEST.

I

~

• •

banlicard

welcome here

BALL VARIOMETERS
CH OOSE THE M ODEL TO SUIT Y O UR
R EO UIR E MENTS
,,' M ODEL 620H ... AUDIO VARIO
."

MODEL 651. . . AUDI O VAR IO A L TIMETE R

WE ARE AUST R ALIAN AGENTS F OR BA L L
VARI O METER S AND CAN P ROVIDE FACT ORY
APPROVED BACKUP SE R VI CE I N AUS TRALIA
': ' WI N T E R AI R SPEED I NDICATORS ,
ALTIMETE R S. VAR I O ME T E RS

B all 65 1
':' R E PLOGLE BAROGRAPHS . .... .
LIGHT, RUG GED,

30, 000 I R AN G E

T. & 1. Sailplane :)ervices

':' HAND H E L D VHF RADIOS ...... .

BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570

AIRCRA FT BAND . .. KE E PS YOU IN

PHONE (046) 66 7079 -

TOUCH - 1 TO 720 CHANNELS
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A.H. (046) 57 1288

On account of the Eight Mile Rocks being exposed at
Rainbow Beach it was necessary for us to return back
through the National Park. We heard and saw a few
weird gear changes coming from one vehicle, which
apparently ran out of fluid in the master cylinder.

PUB WITH NO BEER FLY-IN
Date - Easter Long-weekend.
People who don't live on the NSW mid-north coast
usually don't realise that the Pub with No Beer
exists - and even when they see it, they find it
hard to believe. The place so reeks of the
atmosphere of the old country pub, its characters,
and the famous song, that it seems unreal.

However, the Comp was over, and we had some results
to work on.
To all the pilots that came to Rainbow Beach this
year, we thank you, and hopefully next year we will
see even more.

That is one of the reasons why the Pub and the
small village of Taylors Arm, some 30kms west of
Mackville has become an unofficial headquarters
for the Club Smile High - the band of resident and
itinerant pilots who fly the mid-north coast's
spectacular headlands, valleys and escarpments.
So it was only natural that when the pilots heard
about the first annual Pub With No Beer Country
Festival and Fair at Easter, that they decided they
would like to be part of it.

As they have been saying all year, "Don't be lonely,
don't be blue, why don't you come to Rainbow too".
. RESULTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23 .
24 .

Spot Landing

Stan Roy
Gavin Howland
Hank Van Raalte
Graham Pukallus
Frank Chetcuti
Allan Wright
Ross Whittaker
Dick Lys
Les McCrystal
Geoff Tulloch
Kev Magin
M Creak
Peter Trulson
Bernie Panitz
Paul Certer
Scott Tucker
Roger Chandler
Micheal Zupanc
Maree Tucker
Dave Evans
Mark Lys
Murray Williamson
Andy McCallum
Ethel (1 round)

1.)
1.)
1.)
2.
3.
4. )
4. )
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Kev Magin
Dave Evans
Paul Carter
Allan Wright
Gavin Howland
Maree Tucker
Hank Van Raal te
Frank Chetcuti
Derek Doull
Scott Tucker
Stan Roy
M Creak
Roger Chandler
Bernie Pani tz
Dick Lys
Murray Williamson
Andy McCallum

Area Safety Officer Chris Pacey contacted the
organisers and asked whether they wanted to add a
Fly-in to the program.
"with the right conditions,
we'll take-off from Whip Mountain (4kms away) and
drop in at the Pub", he confidently announced.
Came the big day and between 8 ,000 and 10,000 people
swamped Taylors Arm for a day of country music,
bullock teams, woodchopping, markets, stalls , rides,
etc. The flyers proved a highlight.
That's why this Easter there's to be a 4th annual
Smile High Fly-in with hopes that as many as 30-40
flyers from all parts of the State will be there to
take part.
There will be no entry fees, and trophies will be
offered - the main one, a cedar carving. For 1st,
2nd and 3rd prizes, Festival organisers are also
hoping to raise about $300 for distribution as prize
money.

ROY PODMORE

RAINBOW BEACH LAUNCH RAMP
We are pleased
Round House at
ende avoured to
have that trek

Chris Pacey sees the day as both a relaxed rage for
flyers, and a chance to showcase hang gliding before
a big public in a region where the support of local
people is being sought in the opening up of new
launch areas with great potential.

to now have a launch ramp near the
Rainbow Beach. For years we have
obtain this so that pilots did not
with their gear through to Carlo Blow.

Well those new launch areas are now open and cleared.

The Widgee Shire Council paid for and built this
ramp, and we congratulate our local Councilor Mr
-Ned Kelly for hi s assistance in obtaining this.

They are:
2WD - Yarrahapenney , SW plus a SE - H4.

Just a few does and don'ts regarding this ramp are
in order.

2WD to Chris House , E - H4
4WD from Chris place to the top (which is called
Saddleback). Takes a NE.
Turn your kite around and you have a face
that is SSW, H4-HS.
Whip mountain, to be flown with supervision, E H4, HS.
Finally, we have Manherann Funlder in Lang that faces
West and is rated at H4-HS.

When pilots are parking their cars, we ask that they
keep out of the Cul-de-sac at the Round House. There
could be times that this area could become congested
and hamper local residents with their vehicles.
The grassed area off the Cu l-de-sac heading towards
the ramp is private property, and we ask pilots also
not to park here.

For any more information, you can ring Ron Christiaans
on 02-665.8335. Hope to see you all there again!

As I said before, we are very grateful to have this
ramp, and as hang glider pilots never do the wrong
thing, I'm sure everybody will do the right thing!

Editor note: Ron, your writing was just about @#$%@!
indecipherable. Please excuse any mis-spelled place
names.

ROY PODMORE
RON CHRISTIAANS
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SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS
Stan Roy ms.12071 Chevallum Road.
Paln1woods 4555 phone 071 459185
Australia's longest continuously running Hang Gliding School and Accessory .upplier is still going
strong atld has the best range of hang gliding gear available with most line: usually in STOCK.
SUNCGAST llARNESSES
Short Learnc~
Midi Length - Prone System
Standard Cocoon - Cordura or parapak body.
!Jar in bottom of boot.
Internal st.orag( pocket in boot . Mountaineering Rope.
D.·lux Faired Cocoon - with chute, ballast and Storage bags
(with recessed Safety Chute Hag)
(pillS Deployment Bag, 'Saf,>ty Lock' system

$110.00
$l25 . 0D
$165.00

$2)5 . 00
:' 20. DO

All harnesses with _ oft parapak covered should pads - heavy duty cordura
lJoz main body (l ow stretch), all mountaineering rope quality
suspensions (eaSl II" adjustablL1 closed cell (lower stretch) or open cell
foam.
Same price on short prone or midi.
Smooth parapak body optional.
No carabiner.
HELMI::TS
Leaf (z 90) - faIrly similar to Bell
Sun coast Lightweight !j" Polystyrene Liner.
(Certified ASA2063)

$ 40.00

Realistic Protect ion.
$ 45 . 00

BACK-UP CliUTES
Suncoast Safety [.ock Container and Deploymen t Bag , on ly
Chute and Deployment bag only
Sune'oas t 'Safety Lock ' Deploymen t System - easy opening
Deployment with velcro and 50mm safety pin.
Gives protection against
accidental deployment . Packed and complete with chute

$ 50.00
:i39U.00

$420.00

VARIOS
Systek - minatm· •.• (3"x2t,"xl~", weight Il0zs) with auto zero - soli.d state
transfuser .
Is in a class of its own.
Hummingbird
Ball 620H
Ball 651 Super Vario - Digital Altimeter

$320 . 00
$250 . 00
$340 . 00
$610 . 00
$ 10.OC

PAGAN BOOKS
ALTIMETERS
Thommen 2000-26 - well known to hang glider pilots for its accuracy ancl
superb shock resistance . Over 80 cold - no repairs ever needed .
wrist Strap
Barigo 200' Increments - ]2,000'
ASI

Hall $30.00.

$150.00
$ I5.00
$ 70.00

Bracket $10.00.

IREX Bolle 100 Sunglasses.
100% UV and IF Protection, side shields and retainer.
(Why not buy the best?) from $49.00 .
TOWING GEAR
4nun p' prop, 3 strand laid rope, approx. 5001bs break strain. Per 200m roll
Tow Pressure Indicator - 6 metre line and oil-filled gauge

$ 14 . 00
$125.00

Bridles
$ 32.00
$ )0.00

Double Release Safety System
Single Release Bridle with Heavy Ronstan Release
All wi th SS Pulleys and Pre-stretched rope.
Harness V pull and ring and keel hitch 20mm, webbing and SS clamp
Brisbane Stockist - Ted McAllan, 12 Coates Street, Morningside .

phone 395 5892 .

$ 11. 00

Welcome New Members
Over recent months t h e Club has a cqu i red a few new
members al l of whom appear keen a n d responsible.
Paul , Lee, Mark, John and Gavin are the main new
blood that comes to mind. Gavin in the cousin of
Steve Stanwell, so he has a big reputation to live
up to . An interesting story about John Kleven is
that when he moved from Cooma to Canberra , he
brought his old Super II with some very interesting
optional extras. After having his first day's
flying at Pig Hill , I wandered over to his glider
only to see that he had been using an old car fan
belt for his suspension rope around his carrabina wit
no-5afety at all.
Interesting!
I can assure you
things were soon straightened out and since then John
has acquired a new glider and some good suspension
loops .

ACT
Hang gliding
Association

Thats all for now , so God Bless and safe flying.
New Club Logo

BRETT FREE BODY

Congratul ation s to Nev Besant and Bruce Wamsley for
winni ng the Association ' s club logo competition.
The committee decided that two winners would be more
appropriate as both designs showed promise ~or
different applications . Bruce ' s emblem will be used
on car stickers and T-shirts , due to its simplicity
and bo l dness . Nev ' s design will be adopted as the
official Club Logo and used on offici al letterheads
etc . Thanks should also go to all those who entered
designs , including Gavi n , Tony, Kate and Stewart.
Designs will be displayed in following editions of
Skysailor .

skysoaring industries
PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515
VAROIMETERS
Hummi ngbird VE-10 .... .. ... ... $ 250
Ba l l 620H, Small audio
vario . . . . . . $ 300
Ba l l 651,
_ audio vario!
digital altimeter in
padded bag . .. . . . . . . . $ 620
651 Bracket . .... . .. ~$26
Warranty and Service included.

Club Competition
The ACTHGA ' s official competition will be held this
month. There will be three divisions , advanced,
intermediate and nov~ce . . Tasks will naturally vary
between each group and the comp will run over two
weekends . A BBQ and grog- on will be organised at
the finish , so don't hesitate to enter, as only a
good roll-up will ensure a successful event. For
further information please contact Nev Besant or
myself.
On the subject of competitions , it was good
our up and coming members , Nev and Doug get
comp scene in Victoria during the Christmas
Nev finished a creditable 38th, considering
his first soar only 12 months ago .

KWIK CLAMPS ....... .. . . . . ..... . .... . $ 28
ALTIMETERS
Thommen 2000-26 . .. ... . ....... $ .150
Wrist strap ...... .. . ... . ..... ~.$15
AIR SPEED IND I CA~OR
Ha l l wind meter & bracket ....... $4 0
Hall wind mete r only • . . . . . . . . . $30
Bracket only . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . $12

to see
into the
period.
he had

Pi\RACHUTES
Prolite Pulled Apex chute
Fastest opening, most efficient
super compact .
$420.
Container bag ....... . ....... . $23
COCOON EARNESSES
Advanced Air Sports ... .. from $:260

Club BBQ

phOlle Steve Kennord (042)

The club BBQ was a great success even though rain
pe lted down pr i o r to the evening. Doug.and Kate
won the strangest h abit award as both of them
conti n ua lly d i pped the ir f aces in flour (strange) !
Mayb e they h oped it was ' cok e '.

611194
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HANG GLIDING ON TV
"The New Price i s Right " - Melbourne 7 March.
Some lucky contestant might win a hang glider probably the most unusual prize you could imagine.

An ABC Special on The Nationals will be screened
on Friday 18 or 25 May at 9 .l5pm . This special
should not be missed by anyone .

CROWEATERS CURIOS
A well known English pilot who is sponsored by
Planters was seen in a Melrose Hotel eating
Arnotts peanuts ! When questioned he appeared to
have very little actual knowledge about peanuts , he
d idn ' t know that they could be eaten uncooked , or
that they came in pairs in a hard shell. His
travelling companion , Hillary, is noted for th e
night she paid Blenkypop out in the pub in front
everybody .
The latest news i s that Peter has finally moved in
with John. A strong rumour is also going around
that Larry , just recently back from Sydney will be
shortly living with Ross.
A few weeks ago John managed to set fire to his back
yard after lighting his incinerator. This caused
the roof of the garage to catch fire and fall in on
several old gliders, resulting in their destruction .
The Frog and a companion turned up at Melrose Caravan
Park late one hight. As they were walking over to
the group of pilots gathered there , a few people
came out with " Hi Beergut ". This was somewhat
unfortunate as the Frog ' s companion ' s name was Heather.
Blenkypop ' s Magis is , at the moment , in several
pieces. This was the result of spinning in at take off fro~ Hor rocks when a l5knot sea breeze was corning
up the face.
The leading edge was bent and the end
of the tip section of the tempercoat sail was torn
completely off.
Blenkypop escaped with slight
concussion and facial lacerations .

Micha e l Naughton ab out t o launch of
Mt. B uffalo . Pete r B atche l o r on th e
f ront w ires and C hris A ud e t on the
side w ire. Photo by Celia Nau g ht on.

VHGA

NEWS, VIEWS & STUFF

TOW I NG I N VI CTORIA

It appears that one of our older pilots believes h e
owns Mt Horrocks . He has been heard to refer to it
as "My mountain" and made a request to Phil at
Melrose, to not allow other pilots up there until
he got back from the Nationals .

Is there anyone else out there interested in towin g?
We have the gear and the airfield and have had some
good flights up to date .
The airfield we use is also
horne to 4 sailplanes which on occasion, do 70- 80 miles
out and back flights , so this place has potential .
If you want to have a go , or just observe , give me
a call and corne down to Leongatha , l~ hours drive
fro~Melbourne .
Phone. 056 623235 .

A quote from Blenkypop , referring to someone ' s l20km
fligh t to Hallet , " He ' s been up here so often and
ended up down the bottom , I g u ess he had to f luke
something l ike this eventually " .
TERRY TIPSTALL

PETER BATCHELOR
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2.

Regrettfully Clyde and Robyn Farquhar have resigned
from the NSW committee and temporarily Phil
Mathewson is acting Secre tary . Therefore it is
important that a Skysailor Editorial team for 1984
be chosen soon. To that e nd, anyone wishing to
become part of these very necessary teams should
be at the .....

3.

Pub night on 22 Feb at the Evening Star Hotel,
cnr Elizabeth St and Cooper St , Surry Hills ,
where there will be Safety Officers ready to
sign off ratings and answer your every personal
question , and talk about what the NSW Commi ttee
does , how much the Secretary gets paid, and what
positions are vacan t, and how in just 2 evenings
per month you can help create Australia's hang
gliding mag "Skysailor" . There will also be a
video of the Aerobatic Comp held at Stanwell Park
recently , so come along.

4.

Finally - with rating forms, please send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope, and for those still
unfinancial members - get your fees in - its
$45 if you were a member last year.

NSW NEWS AND VIEWS
Congratulations Danny Scott, Australia's new
National champion.
It does my old heart good to
see new names in the No. 1 position, and so many
h ot , young up-and- coming pilots in NSW .... and my
sympathies to Stevie (Bucket mouth) Gilmour for
coming a very close 2nd again! Maybe next year Steve!!
Thanks to e v ery person in the NSW team, especial l y
those there for the first time, for representing
the State. The experience gained in competition is
invaluable. Jus t think how good you'll be next
year ! After all, it only took Danny Scott 3 years
of competition t o b ecome National Champion .
Final ly I ' d like to thank Stanwell Park and the
indomi tab l e spirit of Laurie Hargraves for making
the park t h e boudoir of fly i ng exce llence in Australia.
It just breeds National Champs . But how can a coastal
site produ ce so many winners? It would take too long
t o expla i n , here .

Happy Dangling!

At th i s poi n t I ' d l~ke t o broaden the perspective .
Competition i s only a small part of the hang gliding
who l e . To f l y only for competition is to deny
yourse l f many of tho s e f l eeti ng , ephemeral moments
of b eauty that seem t o man i fest themselves only when
you re fl y i ng f or the p l easure of it. Today a hawk
a nd I p l ayed together on t he point at Stanwell Park.
I d on ' t k n ow for how long , because t ime meant nothing .
. 1 d on't know h ow high above the hi ll we were, because
th e e arth meant n o thing . Al l I know is that we both
shared a l ove of f l y i ng and f or t hat time , we boogied
in the s ky toge ther, we c ommun i c ate d s o me t hing . Man
a n d bird as on e. That me mor y i s e tche d i n my brain.
No-one can tak e it from me. Hang g liding i s li k e
that.
Its something speci al, some thing di f fere nt,
to every pilot, whatever hang rating you are.

PHIL MATHEWSON
President

Well there's the views, now the news.
1.

NSW 1984 STATE TITLES

We have received a proposal and budget f o r the
1984 NSW State Titles from Chris MacDonald. They
would be in the Macksville area, 20-29 Apri l .
At the moment the feedback I' v e had has b e en
mostly negative, being the Easter weekend and'
other comps being run concurre ntly, but we wou ld
like further comments on this before mak ing a
decision at the 29 Feb committee meeting .

VENUE:
DATE:
P ILOTS:
ENTRY FEE:
REQUIREMENTS:
CAMP :
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Macksville
20 - 29 April 198 4
Hang 4 or 5
$25 . 00
Altimeter, parac hute, camera, CB
Headlands Caravan Park, Nambucca Heads .

.. ...

afternoon katabatic winds . Another occurred in a
rather unusual change of wind direction. The third
occurred when the pilot got too low near Burning
Palms without an escape route . The fourth was when
a pilot got too low on the lower cliffs at the bottom
of Mt Mitchell in a south- east wind .
Instead of
landing on the beach at Coalcliff , he tried to make
it back to Stanwell Park and was hit by the usual
sink at the northern end of the lower cliffs.
The
only significant personal injury was a badly lacerated
leg when an interstate pilot was forced to make a
landing at Bulgo .

~

Stanwell
Snippets
It ' s trivia time again.
We now have a full five
years of statistics for Stanwell Park flying.
If
you thought 1983 was a bad year for flying, you
were right.
In the table below, "glider attendances"
refers to the maximum number of gliders present on
anyone day. These figures should therefore be
regarded as minimal as I did not take into account
pilots coming and going during the day. The flying
days listed were soarable ones . I did not include
days when it was only possible to glide to the beach .

No. of

Days

Glider
Attendances
Average No.
of Gliders
per Day

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

134

147

149

141

134

2169

2604

3086

3357

3138

16.2

17.7

20.7

23.8

23.4

1980

1981

1982

1983

Deaths

1

nil

nil

nil

nil

Personal Injury
to Pilot

5

2

4

2

1

Personal Injury
to Spectators

1

1

nil

nil

nil

Damage to Glider
of Property
9

7

11

5

4

1983 also saw a number of ~ilots flyinq to Ma c quario
Pass and back again , a round trip of LOOkms . Rick
Martin flew from Cambewarra , near Nowra, back to
Stanwell , and then travelled over the back as far
as Burrawang , a total distance of 60kms.
This summer has seen an increase in the number of
overseas pilots . Already we have had seven pilots
from UK, ten from West Germany, one from Austria ,
one from Belgium , eight from France , one from the
US , three from Switzerland and one from NZ.
In 1983 we managed to turf a large area on the point
of the hill to allow a greater set up.area. The
funds from the NSWHGA and the assistance of volunteer
workers was very much appreciated.

Kieran Tapsell

.It can be seen from this that there has been a
steady increase in the use of the site up until
1982 and then in i983 it levelled off . Although
hang gliding schools seem to be enjoying a brisk
business, and the number of new faces at Bald Hill
seems to be increasing, it may be that there are
equivalent numbers of experienced pilots losing their
enthusiasm. Or it may be that the attractions of
the inland are proving to be more forceful.

" FREESTYLE ,83"
.. THE MOVIE
The video-tape of the first
Stanwell Park Free Style Hang
Gliding competition

The use of the site on weekends increased rapidly
up to last year, but in 1983 it actually decreased .

Average No .
of Gliders per
Weekend flying
day .

1979

Accidents

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

20

28

32 . 7

35.7

32.8

fedturlng
Danny Scott
Bru ce Dan ie I
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwor thy

On the accident scene, 1983 again showed a healthy
decrease in the accident rate. We had a number of
near misses . One pilot hit some power wires , but
luckily escaped injury.
Two gliders were blown
over the back into the Otford Valley when the WiT. .:!
strength dramati cally increased . There was one
accidental parachute deployment, without injury.
Four gliders went into the sea . One sea landing
was the result of the usual misjudgement of. the

Allan Daniel
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r.t. 2hrs40mln
vhs
price $70
betd
c heque-7j & e cob y
3d rdymond rd . th,rroul2515
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STOLEN

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

:r

Moyes Missile GT - ' Blue mylar pocket, gold
double surface, gold keep pocket.
Distinguishing features:
5 undersurface battens each side
4 sets of luff lines
No ;'GT" emblem on sail
Small tear in RH mylar pocket near tip.

It

The glider was in a black bag and was taken
from beside the road near Corryong, Vic on
Friday 13 January.

o

ACCIDENT REPORT

Please contact David Julian on (062) 813442,
or write to 1 Bavin St, Curtin, ACT 2605.

December 12, 1983
Site - Diamond' Head, coastal site NSW.

STOLEN FROM LAKE GEORGE
SWIFT
Two tone BLUE, with
BLACK leading edge, and
RAINBOW keel pocket.

Weather conditions - 15knot SE; this site works
best in SE.
The kite in use - Super 2, 1977 make.
The pilot sustained fractured right arm and
dislocation to left elbow. He had approximately
10 hours tuition on sand dunes in l o cal area, no
higher than 20'. After their progression in turns
and landings I assumed that the pilots were ready
for a higher take-off.

It has "Phil Flentje" engraved in the A
fr ame br acket.
Also stolen where, Helmet and Harness.
Contact Doug Fraser, A.C.T.

"The site of Diamond Head is approximately 100'
high with a nice gentle facing slope which runs
down to the beach with the last 20' at an angle of
about 80 degrees. The take-off position was 30'
from the beach, just 10' above the last 80 degrees".
Another pilot, my brother, went off first, being
very successful and having another three glides
with great success, with ni ce take~offs and landings.
"Wire assistance was required due to the fact that
the kite was already in lift" so take-offs were
smooth and consistant . After this, it was the
other pilot ' s turn. The take-off was s.mooth, but
as he started to fly forward he pushed th bar out
very hard causing a 'fip to stall' ana a turn back
into the hill.
I wrote this article due to the fact that I had
learnt something from this accident. One, when
you have got gliders like the Mars ,aRq Gyro arouna
now, its a must to go to the expense, rath~r than
go to the expense of doctor's bills, when learnins
to fly has been made safer with these two gliders.
Two, accidents do happen, but with a bit of care
and not taking any risks, eg, learning in a Super
2, they can be minimized, but never stopped.

Horseshoe Meadows, the world's
foremost foot launched XC site, IS
fhreat ened With closure unless a
responsible organizat ion proVides
regulation dunng the summer of 1984 .
The primary objective of the Cross

Another reason for this article is that a letter of
complaint was written against me, saying. that I
am irresponsible and foolish becau~e of this
accident. This letter of complaint was made even
although the writers knew nothing of what happened
on that day, and with this damaging letter I was
confronted and told about it, so hopefully this
report that I have written, which is accurate, can
help the person who complained about me and maybe
others, to decide how irresponsible I was on that!
day.

Country Pilots Association is to secure

'"

u
Cii

•

the great XC launches of the Owens
Valley and keep them available to
pilots of every nationality.
FULL MEMBERSHIP: $12 .50
FOUNDING MEMBERSHIP: $25.00
President: Rick Masters
Secretary/T reasurer. St~ve Gray

LEE SCOTT
H4 - Laurieton NSW.
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membership proVides a flight
pass good for all sites; quarterly
newsletters packed with mformation
on weather, launch sites, possible and
proven flight routes, hazards, and cost·
cutting tips; gas, food and lodgmg
discounts from local businesses ;world
record attempt assistance and much
more.

Your elected officials will promote
public relations, encourage local
support , seek sponsors for meets,
assist in establishing competitions,
arrange for trained retrieval drivers for
hire,

inexpensive

rental

phones

cars,

and

DELUXE COCOON
HARNESS

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAtPo:
68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010
Tel. -(02) 211·5555

Quality at the right price

$259.-00

ITEM NUHBER U9

(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER)
S~IALL

MEDIUl1 5'6" - 5'9"

5 • 2" - 5' 5"

DEPLOYME~T

BAG, ITEM U13

BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM
PACK

&

ASSEl-1BLE

BALLAST COMPARTMENT, ADD

STRIPE (1)

(NYLO~

5 • 10" - 6' 2 ..

$15.5f)
P5 $375.00
$15.00
$25.00

OUTSIDE COLOUR (CORDURA)
INSIDE COLOUR

LARGE

............................. .

l)UCK)

........................... .

•••.••••••• . •••••• (2)

COLOURS AVAILABLE

'NS.Q£

NYLON DUCK

CORDURA

RED

RED

YELLOW

YELLOW

GREEN

LIME GREEN

BLUE

DAR.l( GREEN

SKY BLUE

ICE BLUE

WHITE

MID BLUE

SILVER

NAVY BLUE

BROWN

RUST

BLACK

SAND

TAN

BROWN

ORANGE

BLACK
ORANGE

NAME: .•••••.••.•.••••.• -. . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • •

DATE: ••••••.•..••..•••••.•••......•......

ADDRESS: • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • . . •

CUSTOMER O/NO: •........••.•..............
DESPATCH By: ••..•.•...•.••.••...•..•.....

PHONE: • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . .

RECEI VED: .. $ ............................ .
RECEIPT NO.: •.••••..••.•••.••.•..••......
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GT 170 in good conditi on . Excellent
performance . $1200 . 00 .
David Stevens . Phone 352 5040 .

~
I'
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MARK.ET PLACE
170 Swift, dark green LE, l i ght green DS ,
white TE . No wrinkles, a real floater in
top condition. $900.00.
Contact Mike on (07) 372 3370 .

Meteor 170, good condition, dark blue top
surface, yellow under surface with a V
centre panel. One of the last Meteors made.
will throw in a Moyes Prone Apron Harness.
$950.00 . ONO.
Ross Whittaker. Phone (067) 327808

Missile 180. VGC. Red, white and blue.
This kite was quickest to Bridgewater goal
(lOOkms) in the 1984 Nationals . Only $1000.
ONO. H3 .
Phone John Murby (03) 277 3148.

Missile GT 190 - tempercote leading edge.
White TIS, orange DIS, black keel . Less
than 15 hours airtime . OIS move forces sale.
Absolutely as new, H3+.
$1600 . 00.
Ring Leo Davies (02) 516 3893(AH) 516 6111(BH).

Advanced Glidets

2 x Magic III both white mylar sail, with
$400 worth of extras (faired kingpost
uprights and speed bars), both less than
20 hours air time.
$1595.00 each.
Phone Pil of (02) 308680.

Probe 175 all white. Temper coat LE pocket,
special span-wise rainbow lower surface.
Red keel pocket. 25 hours airtime.
H3.
Excellent condition. Flys well.
$1600.00.
Ian O'Neill (03) 8904163 (H) , 3291044(W).

1 x Ball 651, 1500' scale vario and digital
altimeter.
$520.00 (save $100 on list
price). Low airtime.
Phone Phil (02) 308680.

Moyes Meteor 190 - urgent sal. Special gold
and white, low hours, but a proven 100 mile
glider. Good condition plus free french
connection. Barg~in at $850.00 ONO. Suit
H3 and up .
Contact Bernie on (02) 6988584 or Ian on
(03) 9804163 .

Meteor 170 - In very good condition. Nice
colours. Recently fine tuned and checked
throughout . Must sell, going OS . Rating
H2 and up . First offer of $750 . 00 buys
this one.
Phone Henning on (02) 923 2536.

Meteor 190 - All red with huge yellow
boomerang in the middle.
Never been pranged.
Well cared for since new. Price $700.00 ONO.
H3.
Phone Ted Vas eo (042) 711300 (BH).

MAGICS
166 Mylar - many options - $1500
166 Standard cloth - red, white and
blue - $1400
166 Standard cloth - many options blue and white - $1500
166 Mylar - all white + options - $1600
Contact Steve Blenkinsop H (086) 622159
W (086) 622171

Moyes Missile 180. Exce llent condition.
Black undersurface, yellow top surface.
Black mylar pocket.
$ 1150.00. will
consider swap for Mega II or Mars .
Phone (03) 561 6561.

Swift 170 - light brown, yellow and orange.
Handles and flies very well. $700 .00 or
will swap for Mega , Mars or Bandit.
I want
to buy a Missile 180.
So give me a call if
you have one for sale and would consider a
trade-in.
Phone Peter on (056) 623235.

Probe - excellent condition , 12 months old,
$1090.00
Phillip Hayes, ph (02) 5209085 or (02) 5230268
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Beginner/Intermediate
Glidets
Moyes Mars.
HI to whatever goes . 6 months
old, low hours, would suit new buyer.
$1200 . 00. ONO .
Phone (0 3) 5463464 .

Bandit 180 - $800 .00. Great glider for
HI to H3. Recently dismantled and checked
by Sky trek while sail was being tightened
and adjusted by Kevin Mitchell. Has new
luff-lines and mylar inserts. Colours; red
keel, LIE and tips; yellow sail .
Phone Martyn Yeomans (02) 295977 (BH) .

Mega II Major, 200 sq ft.
Min Hang 2 .
$875 . 00.

Good condition.

EF5 10 metre Skyland manufacture , very little
work , sleeved trailing edge and compo struts .
Very clean and strong . Suit Trike. $600 . 00.
Stan Roy.
Phone (071) 459185.

Skydart II , good condition $195.00.
Prone harness with stirrup $50 . 00.
No
minimum rating.
Phone (02) 5212085.

Maxi Mk III. Rainbow coloured
condition . Min rating HO - HI.
$300.00 ONO.
Phone Chris (065) 599772 .

Ultra- light Bandit 180 , 2~ years old.
Little used , Al nick , no tears or loose
stitching, no missing or faulty parts.
Suit H2 or 3 , p e rson preferring
manoeuvrability to speed, ovners manual.
$900 . 00 .
Phone Kevin (02) 93ll46(AH), 4525726 (BH)

XC Harness new, with water ballast containers,
inserts , glider bag storage etc ., ropes ,
pulleys, carabiner etc. , complete .
$250.00.
Ian O' Neill.
(03) 8904163 (ti), 3291044 (W) .

PHONE 071 ·8 2 18 4 8 or 0 71-8256 10
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Accesso(ies

Moyes Mega I , red sail . Priced to sell at
$250 . 00. Other equipment also - Harness $40,
wind gauge $20 , Helmet $20. Also a brand
new (never used) cocoon harness (fits 5 ' 5 " 5 ' 8 " person) $130 . Must sell , so give me a
call . Colin (02) 84- 7078.
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ustralia. Tet: (02) 387.5114.

